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.TERMITES
To the Owners and pros-

  REVOLVER SCORES
AviTiws to May !»

pective buyers of homes in iirnnctt 
this community: ;March ........

Ninety per cent of the i Stanger .......
buildings we have .inspected:! ppBm ""ri^ 
in this city the past few' i'"r<'cman .....
months have been Termite: jjj^,.(', '"" 
infested and the building' Edforsley 
damaged. Some properties -Boynton 
needed only minor repairs; j Brown ..........
others required re-construe- i Spchegor ... 
tion, the cost of which | Greene .......
could have been reduced 50! Trnvloll .......
per cent had these buildings j^sht°n . ••-- 
been properly 'inspected and j gchculman"" 
treated before the Termites T-.-iirW 
did their deadly damage.
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Tired Tartars Fall Before Game Gaucho Teams
Narbonne Athletes CompleteNarbonne-Pirate 

Meet Doped 
Top-Not cher

"Can Narbonne high make 
throe out of four over San Pe- 
dro or will the Plratrs spring 
the upset of the Marine leagu 
dual track meet schodulp and 
down the Gaucho.s?" queries San 
Pedro's ace sports writer, Joe 
Goss. Then he says: "Your

IZAMPERINI-BRIGHT; 
MEADOWS-SEFTON; --    
DUNN-CARPENTER and

Sprint Races Loom as Features 
of Compton Invitational Track Meet

gue Is as good a: 
in write your o 
answer will be unfolded

mini 
vn ticket.

The Harbor Termite Con 
trol, a permanent Torrance | Sykes 
organization, is affording Stroh .................... 4 899
property owners an opportu-1 ^]d Smi-th _ 5 ^ 
nity to save their properties! ° .\ut QuiUlfled 
by having us inspect the j La nphrar' ............ 2 -402
buildings and give a complete j colburn .........:....! 219
report on their condition ' -————————;—
without cost or obligation. '< Sierra Fishing Not
To prospective home buyers /-i -.j iTi,*jl T.ml»r 
we are now offering this Good Untl1 July
same free service. | Reports from all of the High

2.J5! Friday afternoon at San Pedro 
234 j high's field when the schools 

' hook up in the top notch of the

204

210

Save future expense by 
having us make an inspec 
tion NOW!

We are licensed by the 
State and City and give a 
certificate recognized by es 
crow arid title companies 
alike as an accurate and hon 
est appraisal of the building's 
condition. Safeguard. against 
added expense when buying 
a home by knowing first the 
exact condition of the prop 
erty.

(Signed)
E. G. Harbor
State of Calif. License
Harbor Termite Control 

Call G. S. F|sher, 
Torrance 773 or 61.

Sierra country indicate that 
fishing will not be good until 
July. All streams are high and 
roiley and snow blocks many of 
the back roads. Fishing in the 
lower elevations will improve 
as soon as streams clear; how 
ever, prospects for'the first of 
the season are not favorable.

222 ! day. Both are undefeated. Nar 
bonno walloped the tar out of 
the Torrance Tartars Friday 
while San   Pedro drew a bye 
when El Segundo failed to 
show. Coach Hollcy Adams has 
been at his gang from morning 
until night and believes he can 
give the invaders a rather In 
teresting afternoon.

"Narbonne won in football, 
San Pedro evened up the score 
by humbling the Gaucho basket 
ball team but went behind when 
the Gaucho diamond artists up 
set the dope by licking the Pi 
rate ball hawks. &a,n Pedro can 
pull up even again Friday or

Shoe Pitchers Hold

San Pedro's horsesTioe pitchers 
failed to show up, for a sched 
uled meet with the Torrance 
iron flingers last Sunday so an

After the dust cleared away C. 
A. Hornbeck was holding first 
place, Sutton second, Thoring- 
ton third and Dean Sears fourth.

GOODBYE DEAR, STOP AN& 
Buy THOS& AUTO SVPPJL/ES

MSTALI.THEM 
WHILE YOUWAfT

uu now 

ve twice by buying fUttloiu SJandaiil 
res now. First, because you get t) first 
ality -tire at money saving prices and 
 end, because rubber has advanced 110% 
d cotton 26% and tire 

prices must be advanced to 
cover these and other ris 
ing manufacturing costs.

STEWART- WARNER

AUTO RADIOS

may go ev further behind."

Chamoli

Sponge
Spoke
Drushi
Kouk
Cloth
Whiik
Ul 00111

AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES
Cravens and Marcelina TORRANCE Phone 476

Lomitans Set 
Down with 
Shut Out

For the first time in months 
and months, the Lomita Mer
chants blanked last Sun-
day when the Wilmington Mer 
chants copped a red-hot battle 
at the city park diamond, 4 
to 0. The victory stirred up an 
interesting rivalry that threatens 
to blossom into a full-fledged 
war within the next few weeks 
 much to the delight of the 
fans of Torrance and Wilming-

Ernie Lopez held the Lomita 
club nine to four hits as his 
team mates got to Patalano and 
Morris ^or eight safeties. Be 
sides his stellar hurling, Lopez 
blasted a home-run to aid his 
own cause. Rodriguez also'looped 
a circuit blow.

Manager Walt Morris has- de 
manded a return game in order 
to wipe out the sting of that 
shut-out. This contest is ex 
pected to be carded within the 
next few'weeks. ,i

The Lomita club will play Pa 
cific Clay Products- at the city 
park diamond Sunday.

Headed by two world record 
holders and three 1930 Olympic 
Games champions, the entry lls,t 
for the Compton Invitational 
track and field meet is swelling 
to near record proportions. The 
clnderpath event, rated as the 
biggest track meet of the year 
In Southern California, will be 
held at Compton Friday night, 
May 21.

Tickets for the track meet 
went on sale last Friday night 
and an early sell-out is antici 
pated by the management. The 
reserved scats arc expected to 
be sold out entirely during the 
next few days, as there are 
only 1,000 such seats available. 
They may be secured by con 
tacting Herschel C. Smith, meet 
director, at Compton Junior Col 
lege. The remainder will be sold 
at general admission prices. The 
meet, last year attracted an es 
timated crowd of 8,000 fans and 
an additional 1,000 were turned 
away at the gates.

The 1,500-meter duel between 
Louie Zampcrini and Norman 
Bright looms as one of the fea 
ture attractions of the meet. 
These two distance aces stole 
the show last year, when Bright 
beat the Torrance Olympian to 
the tape by less than six Inches 
In the 5,000 meters. Zamperlni 
is confident that he will lick! 
Bright at the shorter distance. 
The San Franciscoan, how 
is equally confident that he can 
defeat Zamperini at elthe 
1,500 or 5,000-mcter dlstan 

Ace Vnulters Seep
Zampcrini's speed is not yet 

known. He recently strided 
through a mile in 4:18.3- with 
out competition and critics be 
lieve that he is capable of clip 
ping five seconds off that mark 
right now. Bright has run un 
der 4:14 and is now in the best 
condition of his life. Bright be 
lieves that he can run close to 
the world and American record 
of 3:48.8 in the 1,500 meters.

In the pole vault, it will be 
Olympic Games champion versus 
world record-holder, when Earlo 
Meadowy andi Bill Sefton, both 
Trojtn .teammates, battle for 
the gold wrist watch in the bam 
boo event at Compton. Mead-

Compton Meet 
Ducats on Sale 
at Herald Office

Arrangements wore made hy 
The Herald today with offi 
ciate nf the Compton Invita 
tional truck meet In which 
I.mils Zamncrinl Is to he fea 
tured on the night of Mny '21 
to have a supply, of tickets for 
the event ut this newspaper's 
office.

Tlu'v limy he. obtained at 
The Herald anytime to and in 
cluding Friday afternoon. May 
21. ' Both reserved seats and 
general admission ducats will 

  be available here.

Synchronized

ows won the Olympic crown last 
summer and set a new game's 
mark. Both he and Sefton 
cracked the existing world rec 
ord last Saturday at Palo Alto 
by soaring over the cross-bar 
at 14 feet 8',i inches.

A rematch of the battle for the 
Olympic Games championship 
will be waged in the discus be 
tween Gordon Dunn and Ken 
ncth- Carpenter. The latter wor 
the Olympic crown 'last summer 
with Dunn second. Dunn, how
ver, beat Carpenter Comp

BUILD NOW! MODERNIZE NOW!

CONSOLIDATED
L U M B E R COM ELA N Y

Is Heady To Help You With
Every Building Problem

1825 213th Street Phone 129 Dudley Burns

ton with his greatest throw of 
his career, getting off a. toss of 
171 feet 5'i inches to smash the 
American record. 
* In -the sprints, a whole host
of stars ha  ntcrcd the meet,
led by' Mack Robinson, second1 
placer._ ......... in the 200 meters
at Berlin. Robinson was recent 
ly hailed by no loss an authority 
than Charles Paddock as the- 
greatest track athlete in Ameri- 
^a today._Robinson will have 
to match his speed against 
Adrian Talley and Clarkn Crane 
of the Trojans, Bob Young of 
.UCLA, Clyde; Jeffrey of River 
side Jaysee, Randolph Carter of 
Whlttier College, Henry Gon- 

.zales of Taft Jaysee, and Bert 
Price of Compton Jaysee, as 
well as a host of other dash 
ices.  "*

Benefit Scout Dance 
Is Saturday Night

Members of the Klwani.s club 
and the Boy Scout Troop No. 
219 which is sponsored by that 
service organization arc selling 
tickets at 35 cents each for the 
troop's benefit dance to be held 
In the Civic Auditorium.Satur 
day night, May 15. Art Tajares 
and his Southern Callfornlans 

'ill furnish the music.- Pro 
ceeds from the dance will be 
used to send the troop on its 
annual outing In the mountains 
this summer.

Mill njhl bj
the cameraman In perfect rhythm 
with his latelln, which h« 
174 feet 8 Inchfm. to ptace MCend 
In the recent meet between ffk*h 

(niton and Oregon State.

Afternoon Gym 
Class for Men 
at High School

A class in men's gym Is bi 
ing held from 5 to 6 p. m., To 
ranee high school for those wh 
find It Inconvenient to use th 
gym during the evening an 
who do not desire fto indulge 1 
the strenuou^ exercises of th 
younger men. Fifteen mei 
mostly from the Columbia Ste< 
plant, formed the nucleus of th 
class. It Is hoped that man; 
more will avail themselves < 
the opportunity offered for ph; 
sical development In this grou

If other things are needed, an 
instructor will be secured fo; 
the 'additional classes. Afte: 
a few setting-up exercises, th 
men play volley ball. Principe
Guy Mowry, of the 
high school, announcei

Evenln, 
that

"creative writing" has 
been opened. This group-meet 
from 7 to 9 o'clock Wednesda; 

nings. It is open to every 
one interested In writing 
production.

There are still seven week; 
left in the evening school. yea 
This Is sufficient time to ol 
tain considerable help alon 
some lines. Courses In shori 
hand, comptometer, bookkeep 
ing, typing, sewing, wood am 
machine shop, orchestra, chorus 
arts and crafts, English, math' 
matlcs and women's physical 
education are offered. __._.

The evening schools of thi 
Los Angeles city school system 
arc staging an assembly at thi 
Hollywood Bowl, Thursday 
ning, May 27. Tickets may bi 
obtained from Principal Mowr; 
at the high school.

PONTIAC*-

MORE THAN THAT ON GAS AND OIL

ADD IS< A MY TO THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE 
NEXT LOWER PRICED CARS AND GET A PONTIAC WITH..

EXTHA Inchci ol lot 

tlbow'local for «JI.

)ASBD ON 18-MONTHS TBKltS In'168 
epresentative cities, the avert te 

difference in monthly payments be 
tween a Pontiac DeLuxe six 2-door 
sedan and the same model of the next 
lower-priced cars is only IS cents » 
day. Those were the facts that periuaded 
Mr. Norman Flitters to change his buying 
habits and get a Pontiac. And here was the 
result! He has the biggest, smartest car ha 
has ever driven, the super-safety of triple- 
seated hydraulic brakes, the finest of Knee- 
Ac lion rides, and record-breaking economy. 
That's why he says. America's finest low- 
priced car is America's biggest bargain. 
Take a ride and you'll decide he's right.
PONTIAC MOTOK DIVISION, PONTIAC, MICK.

THE MOST BIAUmiU THING ON WHII1I

EARL H. FORBES PONTIAC SALES and SERVICE 
1528 Cravens Ave.. Phone 895 
Torrance, California

Torrance Demoralization
What was doped to be a "nlp-and-tnck fight" (Herald, 

May (!) between the Torrance Tartars and tht;.. Niirlmnmi 
Uauclum In their dual track meet at Lomita ln«t HYUlay 
afternoon turned out to be just that . .' . The Oauchos 
nipped practically every, varsity, B and C event and 'tnclc 
  --         »the Tartars to the worst clean-

CLASS A
Narbonne, 80; Torrance, 24
880 yd. dash Hlrata (N), 

Duncan (T), Maas <N). Time: 
2:12.

Broad jump Harcstad (T), 
Maruyama <N), Yamikldo (N), 
19 ft. 4 In.

Shot put Martz (N), Osls 
(N), Garcla (N), 41 ft. 5 In.

120 yd. high hurdles Brians 
(N), Osls (N), Angellch (N). 
Time: 15.8.

100 yd. dash Dlllon (N), 
Houghton (N), Cook (N). Time: 
10.4.

440 yd. dash Peck (N), 
Goetsch (T), Bade (N). Time: 
54.8.

220 yd. dash Hlrata (N), 
Kent, (T), Harestad (T). Time: 
24.2.

180 yd. low hurdles Dlllon 
(N), Osls (N), Brians (N). 
Time: 21.9.

High jump  Nady. (T), Stew- 
art (T), Mertz (N). S ft. 1014 in.

Mile Dodds (N), Wllkcs (T). 
Time: 4:59.7.

Pole vault Johnson (N), and 
Hamilton (N), tie. 11 ft.

Relay Narbonne by default.
CLASS B 

Narbonne, 72'/i; Torrance, 22
660" yd. dash Kirkpatrick (T 

Cramer (N), Cesna (N). Tim 
1:30.8.

70 yd. high hurdles Robert 
(N), Hart (N), l Meachan (N 
Time: 9.6.

100 yd. dash Basil (T), Smlt! 
(T), Nakahara (N). Time: 11.:

 High Jump Hart and Bille 
(N), tic; Roberts (N) thin 
5 ft 6 In.

120 yd. low hurdles Hlxo: 
(N), Roberts (N), Nakahari 
(N). Time 14.3.

220 yd. dash Maruyama (N 
LofiTie (T), Smith (T). Tlmi 
24.5.

Broad jump Maruyama (N 
Brian (N), Nakaoka (N). 1

. 4 In.
1320 yd. run Clayton (N 

Cox (N), Yashlhlro (N). Time 
3:42.2.

Shot put Trultt (N), Naki 
hara (N). 40 ft. 3'u in.

Pole vault Yokota (N), Bll
r (N), McGahn (T) and Hixo:

(N) tie: 10 ft. 9 In.
Rclay--Torrance. Time: 1:13.2, 

Smith, Lockc, Basil and Fern 
ley. 
-,    CLASS C      

Narbonne, 54; Torrance, 23

Ing In years. 
As if running off with all but

___________ two first 
places, «even 
seconds and 
eight thirds 
In the 11 var- 
s 1 1 y events

a n
enough, Nar 
bonne cap 
tured the re- 

'- lay as a gift

... Is dlHgjiHtcd not entrr a 
team. The

score was: Narbonne, 80; Tor 
rance, 24.

The Gaucho B's grabbed eight 
firsts, seconds and thirds to 
win 72V4 by 22'i. And the? Nar-

TAKTARS, GAUCIIOS 
TRAVEL TOMORROW

Tomorrow (Friday) after 
noon Torrance trackstcrs go 
to Gardenu for a dual meet 
with that school's track and 
field team. Nurtiimiir's trav 
els to San Pedru for what 
should be the outstanding 
contest of the Marine league 
season.

50 yd. dash Hata <T), Tempc 
(N), Hall, <N>. Time: 5.6.

100 yd. dash Shintaku 
Hatter (T), Palmer (N). Time 
10.8.

yd .dash Allrcd (N), Ger- 
ner (T), K. Hlrata (N). Time 
.:33.4.

Pole vau|t Titus (N), Wilson 
N), NlshlWwa. (N). 9 ft. 9 in
Shot put Glover (N), Buck 

ley (T), Clark (N). 40 ft.
High jump Tawa (N), Oka
i.CN), Trezise (T), 5 ft. 5 In.
120 yd. low, hurdles T. Hata 

T), Shintaku (N), Palmer (N) 
Time: 14.3.

Broad jump Tempo (N) 
Ucda (T),- Tawa (N). 17 ft 
.0 In.

Relay Narbonne. Time: 46.2 
Ihlntaku, Tempo, Sohlap 'and 
'aimer. ___

Gaucho Girls Drill 
or Playday Event
Girls of the Senior Girls' Ath- 

etlc Association at Narbonne 
gh school are practicing dill- 

;ently every afternoon after 
ichool for their playday, June 9, 

Narbonne's -Griffin field, 
chools invited to compete in 

;hte annual event arc Torrance, 
Jan Pedro and Hamilton. Soft- 
mil, speed-ball, volley-ball and 
orseshoea are to be played on 

girls' field, largest In the 
Los Angeles school system.

WIVES ....
.Don't lose your hus- 
•bapds by serving them 
meals that makes 'em 
tear their hair . . . . . 
FOR A CHANCE BRING 

THEM TO THE

Cherry Blossom 
. Chop Suey 

Parlor
OPEN 'TILL 2 A. M. 

1314 SARTORI

bonne midgets swept six firsts, 
divided the seconds evenly with 
Torrance and took all but one 
of the third places to win their 
event 54 to 23.

Talk Tires Tartars
Seemingly without effort, the 

Narbonne varsity track and 
fielders made a clean sweep of 
the shot-put, 120-yd. high hur 
dles, 100-yd. dash, 180-yd. low 
hurdles and the pole vault. The 
Gaucho B's took all places in 
both the low and high hurdles, 
high and broad jump,~sfibt-put 
and 1,320-yd. run. And Narbonne 
O's swept the pole vault.

It was painfully evident that 
the Tartar athletes had tired 
themselves out earlier in the 
week with their "protest meet- 
Ings" against Coach Koy Coch- 
ran. After such fatiguing or 
deals as staging a "sit-down" 
and laboriously meeting In con 
ferences for the purpose of ousU 
Ing the new athletic director- 
parleys which came to naught  
the tracksters were in no condi 
tion for such things as actually., 
competing In a scheduled Mar-

e league meet.
Jack Kent, whose disqualifiea-
Dn for jumping a lane1 in the 

220 the previous week in the
'ith San PiTdfo caused  

the spark which led to the ill-
advised "protest" against Coch- 
ran's authority, was disquallfiecr 
again last Friday. This time he- 

ousted for jumping the 
gun too -often in the start of 
the 100-yd. dash.

GuuchoH Display Spirit 
The absence of Johnny 

Schmidt, who also figured in 
last week's hysterics, from the 
Narbonne meet forced Coach 
Bert Merrill to let Narbonno 
:ake the relay points by default 
when .he could not put up a 
team In the race. Several other 
Tartar tracksters also had other 
engagements and were not seen 
in action on the Lomita field. 
Merrill was frankly disgusted 
with his charges' woeful per- 
'ormance.

But If the Torrance athletes
were in no mood to "do or die

r old Torrance high", Nar-
inne's Gauchos were out there
 cry minute fighting for first,

second and third places among
hemsclves. They weren't in a
llthcr from "protest meetings"
nd thus proved themselves
;ame-heartcd sportsmen in ev-
 ry event. An outstanding ex 
ample of this kind of school- 
iplrit was seen in the varsity 

mile. Runte led this event until 
.he final sprint when he was 
ircssed by Tommy Wllkc's of 
'orrance. But It was Dodds of 
Farbonne who steamed up to 
ass both of the leading con- 
;nders and take first with 
unto second.
Perhaps the most colorful flg- 

re on the field was Tony Nady, 
Tartar high-jumper. Although 

was garbed in a blazing red 
iilk suit with his name in whitu' 
tiers four Inches high across 
he back of his shirt, Tony was 
me of the only two Torrunco 
thlctes (Harestad won the 
iroad jump) to talie a first, 
illy Stewart, who shows much 
romlso In bar-leaping, camu 
ut of his class C division to 
In second In this varsity event.

Moil Tried Over I-'ence 
PARIS (U.P.) To avoid the 

xpense of extradition proceed- 
igs, Ernest Barnlche, 00 year-old 
Belgian, was tried across a fence 
lat marks the Franco-Belgian
 ontler at Roglasart.


